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Abstract 
The development of systems, of various levels of complexity that can integrate physical with virtual components has become a 
priority for research in the context of emerging paradigms such as Cyber-Physical Systems or Internet for the Future. The authors 
propose a Robotic Development Platform architecture that integrates principles of Cyber-Physical Systems. The proposed 
architecture, is scalable, by facilitating the integration of different existing development and simulation tools and will allow robot 
systems to be tested in different environments, with different characteristics, and facilitate the integration of real world simulation 
with virtual environment simulation. 
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1. Introduction 
In the actual, continuously enlarging European Union, there is a permanent increasing need to strengthen the 
capacity and capability of stakeholders in order to embrace science and integrate different technologies. Thus, it is 
necessary to sustain different initiatives and to continuous invest in the Research and Technological Development 
(RTD) activities, in an efficient manner in order to contribute to the economic development.  
In this context, an international "Universe of Discourse" started, emphasizing on developing Artificial Systems 
(robots, smart devices, smart systems, a.s.o.) beyond the human perception, shaping new limits.  
The research and development in robotics shifted, in the last years, from industrial robots to intelligent robotics 
and defining methods of easier integration in order to create robotic systems, capable to provide promising results in 
different areas of robotic research  (artificial intelligence, cognitive robotics, human – robot interaction, multi-agent 
systems for mobile robot collaboration).  
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The following topics have to be taken into consideration when attempting to design a robotic system:  
x Intelligent sensor technologies  
x Integration and fusion of sensors, sensor networks  
x Intelligent algorithms in order to assure optimal data acquisition  
x RFID based intelligent objects integrated in the Internet of Things  
x Intelligent decision support systems integrated into robotic systems,  
x Robotic system interoperability and security 
x Energy-Efficiency robotic system 
x Adaptive robotic systems 
x Integration of real-time requirements for robotic applications 
x Multi-robot collaboration, synchronization and management  
x Human-machine interface 
x Augmented and virtual reality systems 
x Service oriented robotic systems 
 
2. Robotic Systems in the Context of new Paradigm Shifts 
2.1. Human – Robot Collaboration 
Regarding human-robot collaboration, we must take into consideration the following aspects: The mobile should 
act as “on sight” service provider and both robot 2 robot and robot 2 smart device collaborative agent and human 2 
robot collaborative control.  
The mobile should act as “on sight” service provider and both robot 2 robot and robot 2 smart device 
collaborative agent and human 2 robot collaborative control. 
Thus, the main goal is to assure robot to robot autonomous collaboration and robot to smart devices 
communication and interoperability. Many researches have been conducted in this field. One of them enforces 
collaboration at the software level, robots being described as collaborative agents based using service oriented 
architectures. Another approach was focused on embedded heterogeneous robotic systems that allowed the 
possibility of data acquisition and exchange at different levels, both physical as well as software that define virtual 
functionalities in order to perform complex tasks .  
Collaboration in a human-machine system has the main advantage that hierarchical level where the supervisor is 
dictating to a subordinate approach will be replaced by a human-machine interaction aiming at information 
exchange, asking questions and resolving different tasks. The human centered systems involves a Dual Desing 
Approach that requires and increased level of technical development and integration of human aspects in a human-
machine system. 
       The design process will be structured as to include the technology based aspects in order to create an 
autonomous system focused on the human work situation, based on the three dimensions of human-centered 
systems: The Workplace as individual worker and his/her work environment, The Group-work as the group of 
people co-operating to achieve the same task and The Networks as organizational networks of groups. In this way, 
human-robot interaction becomes more natural and more direct than the existing conventional approaches. 
        The communication channels represent one of the most important parts of a robotic system, because the 
represent a link between the data acquired from the sensors, the intelligent decision support systems and the control 
system. Regarding the audio communication there are numerous systems available for automated speech recognition 
(ASR) and text to speech (TTS) synthesis. The requirements for a robust dialogue management system are shortly 
expressed as follows: the capacity of taking the appropriate human input from the ASR system and convert this 
input into appropriate robot commands, the capacity to take input from the robot control system, convert this 
information into suitable text strings for the TTS system to synthesize into understandable audible output for the 
human collaborators. 
Related to video channel, three main research fields can be identified. One is represented by the augmented 
reality, second by telepresence and the third one by the interaction with virtual objects. 
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The first field, the Augmented Reality (AR) is a technique that consists of the overlapping of computer generated 
images over the real world, allowing the integration of virtual objects, and thus enriching the information presented 
to user. A possibility of collecting user actions is done through its gestures. With this respect, there is a need to 
develop standards related to gesture recognition. On the level of implementations, solutions in which both the real 
and virtual components are integrated in one agent (Mixed Reality Agent- MiRA) are already available. 
The second field, telepresence, is a technique that mimes the user presence at a remote location, allowing him to 
act and sense the task completion. The physical element that facilitate telepresence is represented by a robot and the 
technique is very useful in the case of dangerous zones (mine fields, radio-active zones) or very hard to reach places 
(collapsed buildings, mines) 
Related to the interaction with virtual objects, an interface between the user and a virtual device (HandSmart -
Device-less Interface) was developed. It enables functionalities like filtering, interface customization and 
personalization. The personalized interface consists of the recognition system (a video camera with high color 
resolution) and see-through glasses and doesn’t need to change when changing the device. 
The Environmental Channel consists of all the functions that allow the robot to identify the objects from the 
environment as well as user’s actions/commands. Two main topics cover these functions: Social Awareness and 
Situation Awareness.  
Social Awareness is the ability of the robot to follow a behavior that respects socially acceptable conditions and 
gives readable social cues indicating how the robot tries to maintain engagement during the work scenario.  
Situation Awareness (SA) consists in “knowing [the important aspects of] what is going on around you”, where 
importance is “defined in terms of the goals and decision tasks for [the current] job”. Three levels of SA have been 
explored: perception, comprehension and projection. 
One important step towards human-robot collaboration was registered in AR field with the development of a 
spatial communication tool – the shared AR environment. The human user has the possibility of pointing to a 3D 
object (that both the human and robot know) in order to express its intentions. At the same time, the robot (or robot 
system) can state its intentions, internal state or availability (list of available commands at a given time) through the 
AR glasses. The user is able to interact with a robot using natural and direct communication techniques in order to 
ensure a robust performance of simple tasks. 
Another major step in achieving human-robot collaboration is represented by the implementation of e-Work 
oriented activities. e-Work represents any collaborative, computer-supported and communication-enabled 
productive activity in highly distributed organizations of humans and/or robots and autonomous systems. The 
functions provided by the e-Worker model are defined as: eOperations, Human-Computer Interaction, 
Human-Robot Interaction, Integration, Collaboration, Coordination and Networking. The means for implementing 
these functions are: Agents, Protocols, Workflow, Middleware, Parallelism, Teamwork, Groupware.  
 
2.2. Internet of Things oriented Collaboration 
With the development of “intelligent objects” concept, a new step towards integration and seamless 
communication has been made.  Supported by these objects, a new capability, virtualization, was introduced. This 
capability means that such an object is able to interact with users and with other intelligent objects in the virtual 
world. An example of such an interaction may be between a refrigerator with “intelligent object” capabilities that 
will interact, through the internet, with an intelligent device, like mobile robot, and provide a list of items. 
The concept of enabling interaction between intelligent objects is closely related and supported by the imminent 
change from the “Internet of Data” to the “Internet of Things”. We can define the “internet of things” as: “the 
Internet of the future will be suffused with software, information, data archives, and populated with devices, 
appliances, and people who are interacting with and through this rich fabric”. The 2D communication provided by 
the “internet of data”: any time, any place is completed to a 3D model by a new dimension: any thing. In this context 
“changing business strategies becomes the name of the game”.  
These kinds of objects are able to communicate unrestricted either between them or with any other entity (using 
the infrastructure provided by the Internet of Things).  
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The Internet of Things domain consists of different research areas: “things on the move”, "ubiquitous intelligent 
devices" and "ambient and assisted living".  
The “things on the move” concept was developed in order to support a better identification and efficient transport 
of food products along the Supply Chain from the producer to the distributer, the shop floor, cashier and checkout. 
All this leads to the intelligent logistic management and will prevent counterfeiting and assure consumers of 
controlled origin of the food product. 
The "ubiquitous intelligent devices" concept is intended to support both the possibility of information exchange 
between any intelligent objects and the implementation of reactive behaviors according to a predetermined set of 
actions.  
One of the main advantages for the user is the "ambient and assisted living" concept. The “digital assistants” 
connected to the internet of things can assist human user in making choices related to diet and health issues. But the 
implementation of such devices has to take into account the right of choice and opinion. 
These features of the “Internet of Things” will enhance considerably human-robot collaboration if the robot 
becomes part of the network and has access to important information that otherwise he cannot acquire. Thus, the 
robot will have more information for the decision process and more action power, being able to send direct 
commands to other smart objects/devices in the environment. 
The robot may also become a mobile human- “Internet of Things” interface. Imagine the following scenario: In a 
smart home environment the robot might supervise all smart sensors in the network and report important changes to 
the user (the plants need watering, the room needs dusting or coffee is ready). The user might also ask the robot if 
there are enough ingredients to bake a cake, for example. The robot can ask the refrigerator or inspect it itself and 
report to the user either of the content of the refrigerator or of the products which are expired or close to expiration 
date. 
Integrating devices with robots in virtual, simulated environments can be considered as a first step in the 
development process of Internet of things oriented robots. In this context the following aspects must be considered: 
x Defining and integrating different communication standards 
x Defining new interoperability frameworks 
x Semantic description and ontology definition 
x Extended use of web services and descriptions and capability declaration  
x Integration of Resources management systems  
x Implementation of security policies and standards 
x Device access and management policies 
3. The Design Principles of Cyber Physical Systems oriented Robot System 
The Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS) concept integrates: “Cyber”, which refers to computation, communication, 
and control that is discrete, logical and “Physical” which relates to natural and human-made systems governed by 
the laws of physics and operating in continuous time. A generic CPS is composed of: physical objects, sensors, 
actuators, computing devices (e.g. controllers) and communication networks.1 
Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS) represent a natural step towards completing the up to date research related to 
understanding both computer and physical systems separately. 1 
In the case of Robotic Systems, adoption of Cyber Physical Systems principles is a necessary in order to ensure 
the integration of such systems with Enterprise Systems and Manufacturing Systems.  
Robot design, integration and state of the art experimental model should emphasis on the dual use of real and 
virtual environments.  
In comparison to existing systems integration of Cyber Physical Systems principles emphasizes the following 
functionalities: 
x increased flexibility in robot design by integrating physical and virtual environments 
x enables new navigation models for complex environments by allowing for combined software and hardware 
simulation including Hardware in the Loop models 
x integration with advanced sensorial systems and with sensor and actuator networks 
x design of scalable, robust systems  
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x human-machine interaction facilitating the simulation of operations alongside personnel in real, dynamic, 
operations 
x design and implementation of state of the art control interfaces both in real and virtual environments 
x Safeguard development to reduce dependence on physical barriers and large standoff distances  
x Disjoint Failure Modes and updated Safety Invariants 
4. VIPRO Robot System Architecture  
The proposed system: “VIPRO Robot System” integrates both research results and state of the art technologies in 
order to perform according to the following objectives: 
x design of robot systems including climbing and walking robots  
x design of complex mixed reality environments for robot system including well-defined and structured 
environment, with human interaction according to predefined conditions and autonomous mobile robotics 
enriched with reality augmentation systems 
x demonstrations of autonomous navigation and control in combined real and virtual environment including 
Navigation of Autonomous Robots based on environmental perception 
x integration of harsh environment conditions 
x implementation of complex control algorithms for an autonomous robot moving in a three-dimensional (3-D) 
environment and subject to external disturbances and noisy sensory data 
x multi-agent robot systems for industrial applications in the transport domain 
x analysis module to integrate and compare simulation results with real world results 
The proposed architecture, is scalable, and will allow the robot systems to be tested in different environments, 
with different characteristics, in order to fulfill all the necessary requirements. The system will be easy to be 
configured in different environments, depending on the circumstances.  
Another functionality that will enhance the functionality of the proposed system will be the platform integration 
module.  
The following section describes the proposed architecture for the VIPRO Robot System. Two architectural 
approaches will be integrated in the VIPRO Robot System, one focusing on integration with specific open source 
platforms “VIPRO Platform Specific Environment“ and the other focusing on integrating functionalities from 
multiple existing platforms as services or plug-ins “VIPRO Integration Environment”.  
VIPRO Platform Specific Environment is developed to enhance the facilities of a robot platform development 
environment. Vipro platform integrates: 
x a way of communication with mobile robots independently or using intelligent interfaces 
x a dedicated management module and a dedicated integration module for existing robot platforms 
x a module that implements intelligent control techniques and one for motion planning 
x a user only interface for each mode 
VIPRO platform components are represented in yellow and in gray the open-source development environment. 
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Fig. 1 VIPRO Platform Specific Environment 
VIPRO Integration Environment is developed to integrate and thus enhance the facilities offered by several 
development environment robot platforms. The aim is to create a platform independent development environment 
with the aid of a Platform integration module. Vipro platform integrates several modules providing the possibility of 
direct control of the robot simulation or through a user interface: 
x a way of communication with mobile robots independently or using intelligent interfaces 
x a dedicated management module for different existing robotic platforms 
x a module that implements intelligent control techniques and one for motion planning 
 
 VIPRO platform components are represented in yellow and in blue the components of existing development 
environment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 VIPRO Integration Environment 
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Fig. 3 Platform integration module design, ( adapted 5 ) 
The Platform Integration module is also able to integrate devices.  Depending on the device's ability to host entity 
software components it is possible to differentiate three categories 5: 
 
1. Devices that host only resource  
2. Devices that host resources and virtual entity 
3. Device that host all IoT entity software components 
 
The service based integration framework for the Platform Integration module is presented in fig 3. 
Conclusions 
The proposed platform architecture facilitates the integration of different development and simulation 
environments and enhances their capabilities by integrating real and simulated robot components and combining 
virtual environment simulation with real world testing. 
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